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ed, farmers must pay for seed. Bags, , «TrM1
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11 Take Over Harbo

for .distribution. The: flax is urgent-* ___
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Quantity and quality of fibre which Prestbn^ai* <§?RnLwJTtS‘1wav GTht’ 
it produces. When grown for seed RÜ1 Ti®
also the fibre is not quite so good. J*eVi?'
From 7 1-2 to 10 bushels of seed may i£wv *nn «S n the haj*°L,an<1 ,tlle 
be expected to the acre. JrTJ ahH 9t Dover. under an order-

At present, fibre is worth about 50 Groid^Tu^ StKS 
cents a pound, and there ia about 120 to the w£k= f<WelJ;®d ,thJ®tr tR1? 
Pounds to the ton of straw, so that bean ,Ji,r^nb0!^au^ latt?r 
with straw one ton to the acre (and Ie uuuspd. If thé presentthis is perhaps about what reaping „£nC®rulnd I* Improved in' such a 
instead of pulling a fair crop would n?i“mer as to Permit of more con»- 
give), the fibre should be worth !?«*« fgP-®?*8 M a later daté,
about 160 an acre at .least, and pull- 2£ J55, past fe*
ing a good crop would bring $120 for year- wou„. **e obviated, 
fibre alone. This is a war-time price, *A* taiarlton.
and there is expense in getting fibre ,, ,ink, the demands made by 
out of straw. Better not make it too 1 deleeation are exceedingly mod- 
rosy. Say $60 for fibre, and eight ®?*’ ,^as the comment of W. A. 
bushels per acre of seed at $4.$0 a 5h?7 r?e’ hi.Pi fer Norfolk. Thé 
bushel, and wè get $96 pèr’acrè. For} 1>0ver district had been hailed
M.'f'.foYS.r01 “ ■— 
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“Just what do you Want the
' n^nqMred^Mf cwvea4 aUth°T 

We vftsK you to’’ confiscate the
harbor as you are authorized to do 
by an order hi council of the year 
18 77,” replied Mr. Charlton.

:‘Have-you any estimate as to the 
cost of repairing the ferry slip 
alone?” • ■

Mr. Charlton—“I believe not at. ... 
present. But as soon as the finan-1 Y 
dal condition of the o government I <$►

a
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tborittes if he refused 
him in the cell. The confession in
criminated a West street citizen, 
formerly from Jarvis, Huff, by 
name. He was in court yesterday 
morning, several cases of the for
bidden bliss having been’ found in 
his dwelling. ' Some five bottles bid
den in a boiler had escaped the 
police, but the wife here came to 
the rescue and smashed the precious 
bottles aigainst the fence. There are 
evidently two disgusted and indig
nant women on’ the warpath.

In court HUff claimed against 
contradictory evidence that the dis
abled ship had acted the pirate, and 
had stolen the goods. He claimed
as? ;*£»«■£ S- «S» «WAVS,* w 
3S£ÏS STS ÏSWÆ totîSiasm : 

B5S$“$$to!,6S.,‘ 8 es SSTtz*?issued for still two more men r.wl womens
last night the circle was widening.
In fact, there are probably half a 
dozen' special detectives on the Job 
by this time.

Meantime, County Constable L.
Barber got yesterday a search war
rant to examine the premises of one 
Lyman Carr, junior resident, one 
mile west of Jericho Church, Char- 
lotteville, in search of stolen chick
ens, The warrant was issued- by 
Magistrate Gun ton at the instance 
of Mrs. Jane Dougherty of the 7th 
concession' of Charlotté'villé, who 
missed chiqkens on or about April 
8th. The remains of the-Iate Emer
son Shelly, and of his victim, C.
Shoup, àre Interred in the Jpricno 
Chtirchyard, and the revival of al
leged theft ,jn the neighborhood 
witp the name Lyniari Carr again 
bobbing up, recalls the whole story 
of the cold-blooded murder which 
took place* three Mays ago.

Let us hope that the local police 
force will be able to get in or. some 
of these liquor informations. If citi
zens are going to be soaked we 
should try and keep the fines in 
town.

There is not yet much evidence of 
hydrophobia in' town.

Mr. Frank Reid stated yesterday 
morning that the early closing by
law is void because May 1st was 
named as the date of its first opera
tion and the act says “not” less than 
one week nor more than two weeks 
after the passage thereof.” The by
law was drawn by Mr. Reid with the 
date left blank, and Council re
fused to entertain a suggestion of 
referring it to the town solicitor be
fore the third reading. A new by
law will be necessary.

t- and leaveij
!' Sfmcoe, April 10.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The organ
ization meeting of the Board of 
Trade ’ was held last night, 
were 'present- about thirty active 
downtown citizens, and by stretch- 
Jng.iJje constitution and by-laws of 
the ftjprmer'torgauU&tiott, in the time 
and im'dnpêr of' election and the 
qualification of votes, an apparently 
good organization was effected.

, Officers Elected.
.President—-D. F. Aiken. 
vfce-Proaident—Grover C. Mur

doch. '
Secretary—Wm. G. Jackson. 
Treasurer-—M. M. Smith.
The other members of Council 

Were named by a committee chosen 
for the purpose, consisting of the 
above named officers and Messrs.
G. W. Luscombe and Geo. J. McKie. 
The names are:

H. S. Falls, Dr. Wm. M. McGuire,
H. B. Dpnly, Chas. E. Innes, Chas. 
Martin, Bruce Johnston, Messrs. 
iLAiscombe and McKiee.
-f: Although the organization has 
been defunct for some three or more 
years, the. last president. Geo. Wll- 

-likmson; tendered his resignation "by 
■ letter. This was read.

Mr. J. B. Jackson, vice-president 
rJn former days, occupied the chair, 
iand at the -outset -made a plea for 
younger men in' the front ranks. This

• was supported by, Mr. McKiee and 
"others of thé veterans.

The membership fee was uncete- 
•*tooniously hoisted from $2 to $4 ns 
a war-time necessity.

Something to. Do.
Alderman Calder, chairman of thé 

Industrial Committee of the Town
• Council, expressed his, readiness to 
hand over to the Board of Trade a 
communication from a large Ameri
can firm, asking for prospects and 
facilities for the opening of a branch 
factory here, and there followed an 
informal discussion of the industrial 
extension of the corporation.

The Vital Issue.
Mr. J. B.- Jackson struck the vital 

note when he said that the only way 
to secure industries was to invest 
local money" on a small scale at 
first, and develop gradually, and the 
discussion which followed indicated 
that the local capital is available and 
waiting for the genius with the idea.

Thé Courier received appreciated 
courtesy-in the matter of access to 
the past records of the board.

The Charter.
;The .charter dates back to 1888 

and at least four of thé charter mem
bers Were present. Membership is 
limited, to citizens of Slmcoe, who
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It’s a good business proposition to supply your needs in ♦> 
staple good^, such as sheeting, pillow cotton, Nainsooks, 
towels, bedspreads, blankets, flannelettes, etc. We have 'X. 
bought most everything we can get to supply us for 
f919 for we know we will not be ablje to get mercha 
dise later on without paying enormous advance. Take

and
i
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SLTColleen Embroidered Bed Spreads
A slight weight cotton erhbroidered spread hemstitched pr sdalloped,- very 
pretty patterns, special at $&95, $4.75, $3.95, pd> each , X;.... ; .v'P

HONEY COMB BED SPREADS. WHITE SHEETING S
in large range of patterns, hemmed or fringed

it SS-éÆtr K75:*12s: 7. $1.95
JtfARSAILLES BED SPREADS

?:».. $3.po

II >

»! WEAK ANAEMIC GIRLS -

yjy ts r'«s
-• . -v j^ jjjE1

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide; good heavy Qftrf 
.quality, special, ft, ÿhrd .‘.’i.A-.s..-......... .. OifC:

VNBU:AC6BD StÇËETINfi 35sm„«.
Fine,quality of unbleached Sheeting, Off _ *%
2 yards wide, extra vajpe, at yard ________«DC I
Other qualities of Heavy White Sheet:
ings, at ,85c, 75c, and, per yard .........^
mïïrprice6 311 ea8'ly 25 per cent- below to-day's ❖

Beef
-

Pork .
Lamb IBloodlessness ils the trouble of

many girls who ought to he full of. 
life aim'gooff spfrRs; Insteâff"thèy 
.are pale, their lips have ho color, 
they have no appetites, their diges
tion is poor, and *f they walk fast, 
either ini’, the street or going up 
staffs they are " so tired end 'out of 
breath thi* their hearts beet as if 
to bur6t. ' Almost alwhyi guch girls 
are thiû flgt-ohestad/ and hallow, 
With :nothing attractive about -them. 
If they da upt get.better they will 
have a cough in the winter and 
then, nôt unlikely, consumption, that 
most hopeless of all diseases win de
velop.

No girl should be like this. She 
should be plump, rosy-chehked and 
full of life, able to walk fqgt and to 
stand exertion without being brêalh-

'«61will permit, we ask that the harbor 
be enlarged as recommended by 
your engineers, at a cost of 
$140,000 odd.”

-Pprt pover, be .continued, was a I T 
naUiral site for .a Imrjor, protected L» 
from south -weét Wmqn. by Long IA 
rook'; fto; ih'drifest hWif- across Lake I X 
Erie, and other natural advantages. I V 

“As a business '"proposition,” stat-| 
cd Mayor MacBride, in reply to a I Jk 
query from Mr. Ghrvell, “the L. E > 
and N. would start a ferry service I <0 
to end irorfi Dover,, it the 'mpove- 
ments were made to the harbor.” t 

Wm. \\ eicnel I
of Kitchener, former M.P. for Jlori.h I A 

less and palpitating. To be In this Waterloo, pointed out that the sum T 
healthy, happy condition she must of $50,000 had been set aside he-1 
'have plenty of good, rich, red blood loro the war for investigation of I jtJ 
M ,!!i onlv ,lS.ro’igh ti1,at Port Dover harbor, pur problem to T

body can be healthy. And the day was transportation, and otir I < 
only medicine that will keep thé difficulties, congestfon. L
blood supply rich and red and pur* n IietweilerWilliams’ Fink Mk Kitche^ LK that- they're-1 ’

suiting saving in freight rates would L
Th“ S.™ .1 rn*

fcAS&to .A.gT'.h.i,

SMtofSTti&eSd&iS' .«-a. ;
of girls throughout Canada owe 1 T have, neen much ïmpressed b) 
their health and attractive appear-1 thg-lhander in -which you-have pre- L 
ànce to Dr. WilMtfli&s’ Pink Pills and sen ted youit case, aentlemen, -aid , 

are or have been up to stated pre- Personally we would like toihave do not hesitate to say so. Mr. Carvel!, ;.in’re*y, apologizingM^ im, iabrboltT mloCS- %-Etreet ^ff refn

ni'anufa'cturers, managers "nf banks- " The Board of'Wortts'hpent yksfep: 60 ceifts ai-bmt-<rr*ix hoxé*rl<# $2.60 first **V>'ple&ined.Jljfc*tlie pceaeat 
of insurance agents. But the lines day trying out the new tractor, an'd from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., lime he admitted that ndthlng was 
have not been followed rigidly. x expect, to go out again to-day. There BrookVMIe, Ont. ^ ; of afire primary tmdortance than

In past time the business of the has developed considerable citizen . ______ _ trdUfcortatidm Hetiixttnwed satfs-
hoard has been conducted almost. opposition to the policy, some claim- 'taSKn that GV whWRffMëen said

|Wf ays» «sfstfs armentiersB£HEI«EEE T.... MfWk -
% usas. -sK'.'îSM umcii âViiBiiç sa^ixIf fUllL T LflA liLfïg ■«? 5S.,”SSv| ....
least ten months of the year. At ~ - Messines front the enemy s at- itatlon. under normal conditions. IY UÊS jm V y mf ■ wea ■ ^ ^
least this is our impression. Ill Coniificfinn Wlfli the tack t(Mia>' was napuUed,’’ Bùt when T .assumed office in the ■ EE fl M f V fj

sÆ"°ï!ssêstjjlsb: J, fli: YIMJFtii Hr vl 1
mr^ghd&k;^St|fe2%M inforniaUon^règardïng tJhe teT»5 “Mie eiiinr Obtained ho • Mei?w«erl'’te"eine « St. John. W - -, * a

Inevitable reporters. paganda has reached us. footing on the high ground any- r.----------- - ♦« mv mind. — VTV>
Odd Ends of News. Seed is Loaned where.” ibegins at home.” I - — ...........L—— -------------- .

Â Alway withdrew his charge Seed for Ontario will be distribut- “AiinenUeres.” Genewü Man I The present situation, .he- ad-mit- ^ef

«^,rgu,»îrws ztSTJEr^ssrs^sss Jl&w
»sssssysi’s; SfASv^psje fN»**»**•*

tl)é'ç„9,8ts of the, cotfrt. * remainder of the.yield. No other flax P». .W* ,Mmt -3«t'jm«2n / j eyent.tif the l^i^pr..being put in
T^e niagistrate’s court has been is to be sown on the same farm- wI11 .”»* be.,hut it may I W - —* ^MÊÊSEH PïtrT' He.fTWdsad tp consult,with

bu^y foY |the Past three days with Farmers’ clubs are requested to as- ®e- ~~ ” ^ f. . ' mÊÊÊÊÊ^M other ministers of the government
sundry matters. The south .ward sist in the movement whenever po’- With the British forces in. France, es- well as ro vtiu the Dover district
resident who unshipped his rudder Bible. All such service ia active fight- April 10.—the British' this «Siting *! Mn Person to gain, a more accurate
last week and landeff In the jail be- ing against the Prussian. Reliable were holding strongly along the new Height into the situation.
J*™? ïf^^totell where he got farmers only are sought for the battle line south of Ar^entleres'a" "Thé L. E. aM N. has already
the bottles, coughed tip after twenty- business of growing this flax. 1er a night of bitter fighting which - J Promised.;’’ stated) Mr. Hancock, of
four hours of confinement at the 8ee<1. was most intense about the all iw- Galt, “to run its ferry, oh alternate

a Z*™}*? fwm Ms the crop 1b to be sown for its. crop portant Givenchy Hill, On ttid rlght days to Port BUrwett and' Dover, %
wife that she would advise the au- of seed. If the seed is not harvest- wing. | until another Jerry car be bought.” *nh

'1 ■ — "■'" ' ■ — wamesesaag On the extreme north a vigorouj -The meeting was brought to a
counter-attack during ,thé night for? . «lose by the usdal handshaking and
ced the enemy- to relinquish' hàîf I mutual felicitations.
(he ground he won yesterday . pc- r-'1 TJ>e Brantford delegation includ-
tween Croix de Bgc and Bac 31. f ed W. F. Cqçkshutt, M.P., Mayor
Maur V ' +^ f I MacBride, Ald.^Baird and Kelly,

and C. G. EHM and W. B. Prestbn Of
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Apples,
’Apple»,
Apples.

"Apples;

Halibut
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LIGHT DIMITY BED SPIŒADS
t $2.25 Each 
.,$3.25 Each

EM
60x80 size; Special ... 
72x?0 sige, Special , at .; »

j

White Cotton and Nainsooks At. ^ 
Less Than Wholesale Prices.
White Cotton, 36 in. wide; Spe- , ,

Salmon 
Btimo» 
Mixed i

| CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.
40 in. Circular Pillow Cotton, special 
Prices at 40c, 45c, and 
42 in. Circular Pillow Cotton, special.- 
prices at 45c, 55c and ................. ;...
44 in. Circular Pillow Cotton, Specia*1* asaSMEs* 
at 55c, 60c and . . .Y...... f

HEMSTITCHED
I» ÿ. M q.til«i., «f Englift aiaSsacrv 
With 3 in, hemstitched, size 72x90 <PO OCT 
$2.00 and, ea$li ....
%e 81x90................. .................. $2.50 and $2,75 each
EXTRA SPECIAL HEMSTITCHED SHEET,
&'$$ wm*?:.:. $i.98

> a^Spipl
cia!" vàluçs at 25c, 20c and, yard ____

’ White Nainsooks, 36 in. wide, extra fine OJt^ 
ajjj»14jes, special at 35c, 30c,and, yard ... AüC
Fin* White- Long Cloth 36 in, wide, free from 
dressing; Special price, per

Fine quality of Madapoleum, 40x42 in. wide/ Spe:' 
çiàl at 35c, 40c and per 
yard ....j___

WHITE FLANNELETTE 15cT YD. ;
*:wM

ixçayy. wnite f lannelette, 2S in. wide, very 
soft, nappy finish, special at, yard ......

: 1

Better,
Butter
Cheese, 
Eggs .

>► ‘
the

22c 1
50c• e-Ve"-. •• *-'i • • "* "e efe"Vu .'V

ent L,
;

White Flannelette, 27 in. wide, free from •
dressing, extra special at, yard ...............

- Heavy White Flannelette, 2» in. wide,WHITE BATH TOWELS ^

_ White Huck Bedroom Towel with plain and
‘2L i whfte or red borders, sige 20x38, worth 
Y 50c and 60c pair, Special price, pair . .7

1.sœ?,.,* 28f. c
3f■£ è

i

39c SCALLOPED TABLE CLOTHS 
$1.98 EACH

SnnA^ e?,nt0nADhna8k Table Cloths, 1 3-4 ,
Square, scalloped all around;, extra AO 4
special value, each ................................... «M.Î70 ]

WHITE SHEETING 49c YD.
Fine White Sheeting 2 1^4, yards wide, 

.entra value at, yard .. ...............

oin- 2

49c
t
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Thê Place to Bat
“Our service is a service that we v.’V

"
Regular l-

•4-

Ic 1iÿJSjipI Ï '
timi liW,17:

Phone zès2.
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eUTHERLANDS .m |C*II t1
;;Fr | Cleaning,

__ s
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Wt&i ft
The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

.,£S,

for the important task. Let the 
"MINNES" System pump all 
the water you need for every 
household use.
It is automatic, economical to 
purchase and operate and «raws 
water from any source of supply 
not deeper than 22 feet of water 
level ' f- ' * >” ( <

:
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W sça$pn are spflply marvelous >nd will enhance 
the value of »any home. All the latest things are on 

W Slacks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
fl l rug8 or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
11 Pmmüs, in Forest Tapestries', Grass Cloths, Tif- 
I [ faQy Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
J| shades. Bed Doom Paper» Without End.

We carry oije.of the most complete lines qf Paper 
. Hangings in Ontario.

HOM. =e. K-tihOHBRTY, 

Botden’i
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"UW ' 3: SflKU t$If Requires,little care and Will

üwe'.rïSK 4NM
co^°“.S?c.WiiS^5 ffi

called it freqzone and a quarter 
ounce of it-now ca< toe had for *ffew> 
cents at any drug store. * '

You simply apply'a few drops of 
this méfié freezope upon 
corn Of paLmftil callus *»d to 
the sorenées disappears, £#n. 
you wm find the com or ca 
loose that you can lift it off with 
the finger*’ ‘

■k'j
'

I rftlth. Kitchen, :Ig! i-:! M
II 4

e is
and let us ÿiow-

' *
» r savi tuvw

» I ♦ *. e > J
' yst.

toll ». 301
id '■4 é iliT5

(fluv.: *
y

si E
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ho Knob Hou?II i ■C»|l»me : i j—-w

°,f the c‘ty section of 
the greater Winnipeg water district 
aqueduc will be started within ten

LA4: ISired sEHisW-F3'5
rs4!,45Tra! Ti

Women should keep it on their 
dressers and never let a corn atitis

iXj
Wpiw^:~r^ :A"IS G^I^D BŸ I^AVLIGHT-

HOW ANMi o S
Window Rtytfç» and Rp^yi youngs. rks like

I t

t. -.W r
■

i
\

m
I; '

I

tiU-A&ei.
*

GIRLS! YOU CP 
LIFT TH6M Off

.1

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift your 
sore, touchy corns* 
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